Dear Patient,
It’s not every day that a major change comes along in hearing aid technology. But
today is that day! Today there’s a revolutionary new hearing device from Oticon that
will improve how you hear – and how you participate in life.
I’m pleased to introduce you to Oticon Opn™! This remarkable hearing instrument
utilizes state-of-the-art technology that offers you more advantages than your current
hearing aid.
With Oticon Opn, you’ll enjoy 30% better speech understanding*, reduce your
listening effort by 20%* and remember 20% more of your conversations**!
How is that possible? The microchip inside Oticon Opn processes sound exceptionally
fast – 50 times faster than any other Oticon product. Oticon’s exclusive BrainHearing™
technology helps your brain make sense of sound so you don’t have to work as hard to
hear. You will feel less stress and more likely to join in conversations.
But there’s something else, too. Thanks to Oticon’s Open Sound Experience, this
hearing device actually adjusts and balances all the sounds around you, not just the
ones directly in front of you. Oticon Opn separates speech from noise, letting you shift
focus from one speaker to another, even in complex listening environments.
As the world’s first internet-connected hearing device, Oticon Opn offers a full array of
wireless possibilities.
It connects directly to your iPhone,® allowing you to hear your phone as well as
stream music. A TV Adapter turns your hearing aids into wireless headphones, and
the Oticon ON App – available on the App Store® and on Google Play™– makes it
easy for Oticon Opn hearing aid users to have additional control of their hearing
aids with just a touch of their fingertips.
If you are looking for more out of your current hearing device, you owe it to
yourself to experience Oticon Opn. Call us now at 1-866-399-1251 ext 255.
We’ll set up a convenient time to visit us for your RISK-FREE trial of Oticon
Opn.
There’s no obligation, of course. But once you try Oticon Opn, you’ll quickly
realize that it will open you up to a better, more natural hearing experience!
*Compared to Alta2Pro **Individual benefit may vary depending on instrument
prescription
iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Sincerely,
Your Audiologist at The Barranco Clinic

The first hearing device proven
to make it easier on the brain.
Less stress. More recall. Better hearing.

